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Although the Seventh-day 
Adventist tithing system was 
in place by the end of the 

nineteenth century, 1 controversies 
have arisen recently about its practi 
cal application. Members who lose 
confidence in the church organiza 
tion sometimes divert tithe to inde 
pendent groups. They justify this by 
citing a few quotations from Ellen 
White describing her personal tithing 
practices.

Many of those criticisms are ad 
equately addressed in "The History 
and Use of the Tithe," 2 from the 
Ellen G. White Estate, Arthur L. 
White's bääÉå=d K=t ÜáíÉW=qÜÉ=b~êäó=
bäã ëÜ~î Éå=vÉ~êëIP=in Roger W. Coon's 
"Tithe: Ellen G. White Counsel and 
Practice." 4 It seems, however, that 
there is room for a direct analysis of 
four particular Ellen White state 
ments. 5

e ì ã ÄäÉ=éä~ÅÉë=çÑ=ï çêëÜáé
The first comes from 1897. The 

churches of Oakland, California, and 
Battle Creek, Michigan, were facing 
serious problems meeting their "quite 
heavy" expenses. 6 Since some con 
gregations had been using tithe to 
cover operating expenses,7 members 
of these two churches wrote to Ellen 
White in Australia asking about the 
propriety of diverting some tithe to 
solve their situation. On March 14, 
1897, Ellen White replied:

"From that which has been shown 
me, the tithe is not to be withdrawn

from the treasury. Every penny of this 
money is the Lord's own sacred trea 
sure, to be appropriated for a special 
use.

"There was a time when there was 
very little missionary work done, and 
the tithe was accumulating. In some 
instances the tithe was used for simi 
lar purposes as is now proposed. When 
the Lord's people felt aroused to do 
missionary work in home and foreign 
missions, and to send missionaries to 
all parts of the world, those handling 
sacred interests should have had clear, 
sanctified discernment to understand 
how the means should be appropri 
ated. . . .

"The light which the Lord has given 
me on this subject is that the means in 
the treasury for the support of the 
ministers in the different fields is not 
to be used for any other purpose." 8

But on the next day she added: 
?qÜÉêÉ=~êÉ=ÉñÅÉéíáçå~ä=Å~ëÉëI=ï ÜÉêÉ=
éçî Éêíó=áë=ëç=ÇÉÉé=íÜ~í=áå=çêÇÉê=íç=
ëÉÅì êÉ=íÜÉ=Üì ã ÄäÉëí=éä~ÅÉ=çÑ=ï çêëÜáéI=
áí=ã ~ó=ÄÉ=åÉÅÉëë~êó=íç=~ééêçéêá~íÉ=
íÜÉ=íáíÜÉëK=But that place is not Battle 
Creek or Oakland." 9

The first statement shows clearly 
that although tithe had been used pre 
viously for local church expenses, 
such a use should cease because of 
great missionary challenges, 10 and also 
increasing light regarding tithe. But 
the second statement speaks of "ex 
ceptional cases" to the rule, involving 
very poor places of worship.

A careful analysis suggests that
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Ellen White is referring to a genuine 
missionary situation in which the 
church building is described as the 
"humblest place of worship." The is 
sue is not the construction, renova 
tion, improvement, or maintenance 
of a church in an established area 
(which in the same context she 
strongly disapproves), 11 but the dan 
ger of losing the "place of worship" 
itself, thus impairing the church's 
mission in that poverty-stricken place.

e ÉäéáåÖ=åÉÉÇó=ï çêâÉêë
A second relevant Ellen White 

comment regarding tithe is an un 
dated oral statement she made to her 
son W. C. White:

"The Lord has shown me that the 
experience which your father __ 
[James White] and I have passed ~~ 
through in poverty and depriva 
tion, in the early days of our 
work, has given to me a keen 
appreciation and sympathy for 
others who are passing through 
similar experiences of want and 
suffering. ^ åÇ=ï ÜÉêÉ=f=ëÉÉ=
ï çêâÉêë=áå=íÜáë=Å~ì ëÉ=íÜ~í=Ü~î É=
ÄÉÉå=íêì É=~åÇ=äçó~ä=íç=íÜÉ=ï çêâI=
ï Üç=~êÉ=äÉÑí=íç=ëì ÑÑÉêI=áí=áë=ã ó=
Çì íó=íç=ëéÉ~â=áå=íÜÉáê=ÄÉÜ~äÑK=fÑ=
íÜáë=ÇçÉë=åçí=ã çî É=íÜÉ=ÄêÉíÜêÉå=
íç=ÜÉäé=íÜÉã I=íÜÉå=f=ã ì ëí=ÜÉäé=
íÜÉã I=Éî Éå=áÑ=f=~ã =çÄäáÖÉÇ=íç=ì ëÉ=
~=éçêíáçå=çÑ=ã ó=íáíÜÉ=áå=ÇçáåÖ=    
so." 12

Although the specific date of this 
statement is not known, W. C. White 
explains that "these experiences re 
late mostly to the years we [he and his 
mother] were in Europe [1885-1887] 
and Australia [1891-1900], and to the 
years 1900 to 1906, in behalf of the 
work in the Southern states." 13 If we 
analyze the reality of Adventist work 
in Europe, i4 Australia, l5 and the South 
ern states 16 during these respective 
periods, we see that each of these 
places was at that time a missionary 
field without adequate financial pro 
vision. Members in established fields 
were not sufficiently concerned in 
helping the missions.

At the 1901 General Conference 
session, Ellen White confronted the 
issue: "I told the Lord that when I 
came to Battle Creek this time, I would

ask you why you have withheld means 
from the work in Australia." 17 Only 
with the reorganization of the Gen 
eral Conference in 1901 came "a for 
mula" for better support of missions. 18 
Since sometimes the organization it 
self did not provide adequate means 
for its missionaries, Ellen White felt 
she had a special duty regarding work 
ers who, while "true and loyal to the 
work," "are left to suffer." Whenever 
she met workers in such circum 
stances, she first tried to solve the 
problem by speaking "in their behalf 
to local administrators. If this did 
"not move the brethren to help them," 
then she considered it her own duty to 
help them, even if that meant using a 
portion of her own tithe.

bääÉå=t ÜáíÉ=ÑÉäí=ëÜÉ=Ü~Ç=
~=ëéÉÅá~ä=Çì íó=êÉÖ~êÇáåÖ=
ï çêâÉêë=ï ÜçI=ï ÜáäÉ=?íêì É=
~åÇ=äçó~ä=íç=íÜÉ=ï çêâI?=
?~êÉ=äÉÑí=íç=ëì ÑÑÉêK?

W. C. White, commenting on Ellen 
White's statement made to him 
(quoted above), makes a clear dis 
tinction between her normal and spo 
radic procedures. He explains that 
while "a full tithe" was "paid on her 
salary, to [the] church or conference 
treasurer," occasional appropriations 
from the tithe of "the increase from 
her books" went to meet the needs of 
those suffering workers. W. C. White 
argues that while his mother could 
make such special uses of tithe through 
the "special enlightenment" she re 
ceived from the Lord as part of her 
prophetic authority, neither "church 
members" nor "ministers" are autho 
rized to do likewise. 19

It is significant that she began her 
statement with the expression "the 
Lord has shown me." To Ron Graybill,

such an expression means "that what 
was written was written under the 
inspiration of the Spirit of God." 20 
So, by declaring that the Lord had 
shown her to make such special uses 
of her tithe, Ellen White is evidently 
stressing her singular prophetic au 
thority to act in such a way.

Clearly, therefore, Ellen White 
recognizes in this second statement 
(1) that she made some special uses of 
her own tithe, (2) that such uses were 
only in relation to problems neglected 
by the organization, and (3) that she 
did it on the basis of her prophetic 
insight.

pì ééçêíáåÖ=íÜÉ=åÉÖäÉÅíÉÇ=pçì íÜ
A more detailed statement on spe- 

__ cial use of tithe is found in a 
^~ letter Ellen White wrote on Janu 

ary 22, 1905, to G. F. Watson, 
president of the Colorado Con 
ference. While reproving 
Watson's critical attitude against 
sending tithe to support the work 
in the South, she said:

"It has been presented to me 
for years that my tithe was to be 
appropriated by myself to aid 
the white and colored ministers 
who were neglected and did not 
receive sufficient properly to 
support their families. When my 
attention was called to aged min- 

   isters, white or black, it was my 
special duty to investigate into 

their necessities and supply their 
needs. This was to be my special 
work, and I have done this in a num 
ber of cases. No man should give 
notoriety to the fact that in special 
cases the tithe is used in that way.

"In regard to the colored work in 
the South, that field has been and is 
still being robbed [in 1905] of the 
means that should come to the work 
ers in that field. If there have been 
cases where our sisters have appropri 
ated their tithe to the support of the 
ministers working for the colored 
people in the South, let every man, if 
he is wise, hold his peace.

"/ Ü~î É=ã óëÉäÑ=~ééêçéêá~íÉÇ=ã ó=
íáíÜÉ=íç=íÜÉ=ã çëí=åÉÉÇó=Å~ëÉë=Äêçì ÖÜí=
íç=ã ó=åçíáÅÉK=I have been instructed to 
do this; and as the money is not with 
held from the Lord's treasury, it is not
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bääÉå=t ÜáíÉ=êÉÅÉáî ÉÇ=
~åÇ=~ééäáÉÇ=íáíÜÉ=
çåäó=áå=ëéÉÅá~ä=Å~ëÉëK

a matter that should be commented 
upon, for it will necessitate my mak 
ing known these matters, which I do 
not desire to do, because it is not best.

"Some cases have been kept be 
fore me for years, and / Ü~î É=ëì ééäáÉÇ=
íÜÉáê=åÉÉÇë=Ñêçã =íÜÉ=íáíÜÉI=~ë=d çÇ=Ü~ë=
áåëíêì ÅíÉÇ=ã É=íç=ÇçK=̂ åÇ=áÑ=~åó=éÉêëçå=
ëÜ~ää=ë~ó=íç=ã ÉI=páëíÉê=t ÜáíÉI=ï áää=óçì =
~ééêçéêá~íÉ=ã ó=íáíÜÉ=ï ÜÉêÉ=óçì =âåçï =
áí=áë=ã çëí=åÉÉÇÉÇI=f=ëÜ~ää=ë~óI=vÉëI=f=
ï áääX=and I have done so. I commend 
those sisters who have placed their 
tithe where it is most needed to help 
do a work that is being left undone, 
and if this matter is given publicity, it 
will create a knowledge which would 
better be left as it is. I do not care to 
give publicity to this work which the 
Lord has appointed me to do, and 
others to do.

"I send this matter to you so that 
you shall not make a mistake. Cir- 
cumStances alter cases. I would not 
advise that anyone should make a 
practice of gathering up tithe money. 
But Ñçê=óÉ~êë=íÜÉêÉ=Ü~î É=åçï =~åÇ=
íÜÉå=ÄÉÉå=éÉêëçåë=ï Üç=Ü~î É=äçëí=Åçå=
ÑáÇÉåÅÉ=áå=íÜÉ=~ééêçéêá~íáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=
íáíÜÉ=ï Üç=Ü~î É=éä~ÅÉÇ=íÜÉáê=íáíÜÉ=áå=ã ó=
Ü~åÇëI=and said that if I did not take it 
they would themselves appropriate it 
to the families of the most needy 
ministers they could find. / Ü~î É=
í~âÉå=íÜÉ=ã çåÉóI=Öáî Éå=~=êÉÅÉáéí=Ñçê=
áíI=~åÇ=íçäÇ=íÜÉã =Üçï =áí=ï ~ë=~ééêçéêá=
~íÉÇK=" 21

The reorganization of Adventist 
church structure in 1901, with some 
revisions in 1903,22 opened new fron 
tiers to the growth of missions in a 
worldwide dimension. However, the 
Southern field still remained "the most 
needy and the most discouraging field

in the world." 23 Additionally, not until 
1910 did the church offer systematic 
sustentation "for the support of sick 
and aged laborers, and the widows 
and children of deceased laborers." 24

In such a context, Ellen White 
explains that "for years" the Lord had 
placed upon her shoulders the "spe 
cial duty" of investigating the needs 
of "the white and colored ministers 
who were neglected and did not re 
ceive sufficient properly to support 
their families." "Aged ministers, 
white or black," merited particular 
attention. And again she appeals to 
her prophetic authority by declaring 
that God "instructed" her to supply 
"their needs from the tithe."

Although there is a close relation 
ship between the contents of the letter 
to Watson and the previous oral state 
ment to W. C. White, this goes far 
beyond the previous statement. She 
explains that not only (1) did she 
appropriate her own tithe to the most 
needy cases but also (2) she had ac 
cepted tithe from others to be distrib 
uted at her discretion, and also (3) 
that in some cases members, instead 
of paying tithe in their own confer 
ences, had sent it to ministers evange 
lizing the needy Southern field. She 
saw no reason to reprove them be 
cause the Southern "field has been 
and is still being robbed of the means 
that should come to the workers in 
that field."

The use of such expressions as "it 
has been presented to me for years," 
"my attention was called," "I have 
been instructed to do this," "some 
cases have been kept before me for 
years," and "as God has instructed me 
to do" seems to confirm Ellen White's 
singular prophetic authority, as in her 
oral statement to W. C. White on the 
same subject. But the phrase "this 
work which the Lord has appointed 
me to do, and others to do" is not as 
clear as the previous ones. The ques 
tion naturally arises: Did the Lord 
reveal to these "others" the duty of 
helping poor workers in the same way 
He did to Ellen White?

In answering that question we must 
remember, first, that Ellen White 
mentioned "commendfing] those sis 
ters" who applied their tithe in such a

way. Though we have no basis to 
assume that all private tithe sent to 
the South came from Ellen White's 
direct advice, she obviously preferred 
to accept such tithe, give a receipt, 
and send it where she felt it was more 
needed rather than allowing individu 
als to apply it according to their per 
sonal judgment. While Ellen White 
said she personally accepted tithe from 
members who wanted "to help do a 
work that [was] left undone," she also 
warned against the practice "of gath 
ering up tithe money." Since she re 
ceived and applied tithe only in spe 
cial cases and always in harmony with 
instructions received directly from 
God, it could not be considered as 
withholding tithe "from the Lord's 
treasury." But she also recognized 
that, although she was doing a "spe 
cial work," some members would cer 
tainly misunderstand. So she added at 
the same time that it was "not a matter 
that should be commented upon" and 
"no man should give notoriety to" it, 
because "if this matter is given pub 
licity, it [would] create a knowledge 
which would better be left as it is."

Then, finally, one of Ellen White's 
major dreams became reality through 
the establishment of the sustentation 
plan that became effective in 19II. 25 
As a result, on March 7 of that year 
she wrote to E. R. Palmer, secretary 
of the Sustentation Fund Commit 
tee: 26

"In the past I have many times 
spoken of our duty to sustain the needy 
ones among the Lord's laborer's xëáÅz=
who, because of age, or on account of 
weakness caused by exposure or hard 
labor in the Lord's work, can not 
longer bear the burdens they have 
once borne.... My brethren, it is right 
that sure plans be laid for the support 
of our aged workers, or the younger 
workers who are suffering because of 
overwork. It is right that a fund should 
be created to make comfortable these 
faithful soldiers who still long to put 
brain, bone, and muscle into the work 
of giving the last note of warning to 
the world." 27

It can be assumed that once inad 
equate financial circumstances were 
remedied, Ellen White discontinued 
her special usage of tithe.
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m~óáåÖ=ã áåáëíÉêëD=ï áî Éë
A fourth instance in which Ellen 

White speaks about a special use of 
tithe is found in a letter to G. A. Irwin, 
I. H. Evans, U. Smith, and A. T. Jones 
on April 21, 1898, in which she dis 
cusses the matter of some ministers' 
wives who worked full-time without 
pay. 28 This was not a new issue. On 
March 22, 1898, while addressing the 
situation of women as workers in the 
cause of God, she explained that she 
had received "light upon this subject" 
even before she went to Australia in 
1891:

"Some matters have been presented 
to me in regard to the laborers who are 
seeking to do all in their power to win 
souls to Jesus Christ. . . . The minis 
ters are paid for their work, and this is 
well. And if the Lord gives the wife, 
as well as the husband, the burden of 
labor, and if she devotes her time and 
her strength to visiting from family to 
family, opening the Scriptures to them, 
although the hands of ordination have 
not been laid upon her, she is accom 
plishing a work that is in the line of 
ministry. Should her labors be counted 
as nought, and her husband's salary 
be no more than that of the servant of 
God whose wife does not give herself 
to the work, but remains at home to 
care for her family?

"I was instructed that there are 
matters that need to be considered. 
Injustice has been done to women 
who labor just as devotedly as their 
husbands, and who are recognized by 
God as being as necessary to the work 
of ministry as their husbands. The 
method of paying men laborers and 
not their wives is a plan not after the 
Lord's order. Injustice is thus done. A 
mistake is made. The Lord does not 
favor this plan. This arrangement, if 
carried out in our conferences, is li 
able to discourage our sisters from 
qualifying themselves for the work 
they should engage in." 29

One month later (April 21, 1898), 
while addressing the same problem, 
she went a step further by mentioning 
some specific names:

"There are ministers' wives, Sis 
ters Starr, Haskell, Wilson, and 
Robinson, who have been devoted, 
earnest, whole-souled workers, giv 

ing Bible readings and praying with 
families, helping along by personal 
efforts just as successfully as their 
husbands. These women give their 
whole time, and are told that they 
receive nothing for their labors be 
cause their husbands receive wages. I 
tell them to go forward and all such 
decisions will be revised. The Word 
says, 'The labourer is worthy of his 
hire' (Luke 10:7). When any such 
decision as this is made, / ï áää=áå=íÜÉ=
å~ã É=çÑ=íÜÉ=i çêÇI=éêçíÉëíK=f=ï áää=ÑÉÉä=áí=
ã ó=Çì íó=íç=ÅêÉ~íÉ=~=Ñì åÇ=Ñêçã =ã ó=íáíÜÉ=
ã çåÉó=íç=é~ó=íÜÉëÉ=ï çã Éå=ï Üç=~êÉ=
~ÅÅçã éäáëÜáåÖ=àì ëí=~ë=ÉëëÉåíá~ä=ï çêâ=
~ë=íÜÉ=ã áåáëíÉêë=~êÉ=ÇçáåÖI=and this 
tithe I will reserve for work in the 
same line as that of the ministers, 
hunting for souls, fishing for 
souls."30

In analyzing these statements, re 
member that Ellen White is writing 
specifically about ministers' wives 
who had "the burden of labor," devot 
ing all their time and their strength to 
"giving Bible readings and praying 
with families" and "educating" new 
believers. Although those women in 
curred personal expenses in devoting 
themselves full-time to ministry, 
they remained unpaid. Ellen White 
regarded this as a "mistake," an "in 
justice," "the Lord does not favor." 
Because "the labourer is worthy of his 
hire" (Luke 10:7), and those who 
"preach the gospel should live of the 
gospel" (1 Cor. 9:14), she considered 
it her "duty to create a fund" from her 
tithe "to pay these women." 31 Per 
haps to rectify the situation, in 1900 
the General Conference Committee 
established a "Committee on 
Woman's Work." Mrs. S. N. Haskell 
was one of its members. 32

The question remaining now is 
whether those statements of Ellen 
White about paying wages to minis 
ters' wives refer only to the particular 
instances mentioned here, or if they 
also provide a pattern to solve unjust 
cases today.33 One might find some 
kind of endorsement of a special use 
of tithe in solving situations of dire 
financial injustice regarding those 
who work "in the line of ministry." 
But the problem is defining what is a 
real situation of injustice.

k çï ÜÉêÉ=ÇçÉë=bääÉå=
t ÜáíÉ=~Çî çÅ~íÉ=
Ñáå~åÅá~ä=éêÉëëì êÉ=
íç=ÑçêÅÉ=~=ÅÜ~åÖÉ=
áå=ÇÉåçã áå~íáçå~ä=
éçäáÅóK

pì ã ã ~êó
By analyzing the four main state 

ments of Ellen White about special 
use of tithe, we see that each one deals 
with a specific financial problem. 
While the first allows tithe use to 
avoid losing "the humblest place of 
worship" in a missionary context, it 
does not endorse the use of tithe for 
construction, renovation, improve 
ment, or maintenance of a church in 
an established area (which, in the 
same context, Ellen White strongly 
disapproves). The other three state 
ments deal with the unique financial 
burdens of suffering workers ne 
glected by the organization and of 
some ministers' wives who worked as 
Bible instructors without pay. 
Whereas in the first three statements 
either the place of worship or the 
workers are seen in a clear missionary 
setting, the fourth does not necessar 
ily refer to such circumstances.

All those four special uses of tithe 
show a perfect parallelism between 
the existence of a financial problem 
and a financial solution to it. No 
where does Ellen White advocate fi 
nancial pressure to force a change in 
denominational policy.

Although those statements provide 
some principles to a correct distribu 
tion of tithe, they should not be 
stressed beyond their original intent. 
While approving other people send 
ing their tithe to extremely needy 
fields in some special situations, Ellen 
White didn't recommend this as a 
regular practice. On the contrary, she
wrote in 1907:

È çåíáåì ÉÇ=çå=é~ÖÉ=OVF
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få=e áë=Ü~åÇë
c êçã =é~ÖÉ=V

but He breaks the seals one after an 
other, until the last seal is broken. 
When the seventh seal is removed, a 
deep hush comes over the throne room, 
indeed, over all creation. Now there 
will be full disclosure. The great book 
will be thrown open. The drama is 
over. In heaven's scheme of things 
there is prophecy, fulfillment, and 
consummation. There comes a day 
when all prophecies will cease. Jesus 
declared: "Till heaven and earth pass, 
one jot or one tittle shall in no wise 
pass from the law, till all be fulfilled" 
(Matt. 5:18). That is consummation.

Salvation history is not a continu 
ing soap opera repeating itself for 
ever. There can be no eternal coexist 
ence between good and evil. The slain 
Lamb is Lord of time and history, 
Lord of the spheres. His arms are not 
short that He cannot save. His reach 
and His grasp are equal. He is strong 
enough to take hold of the throne and 
at the same time encircle the globe. 
Mission accomplished: He delivers 
the lost paradise back to the Father 
who commissioned Him. That is con 
summation.

The supreme victory of Christ, the 
slain Lamb, is the ultimate goal of 
history. No wonder that all heaven 
joins in songs of praise and adoration 
to "him that sitteth upon the throne, 
and unto the Lamb" (Rev. 5:13).

Yes, God the Father has put all 
things in the strong hands of His Son. 
He has turned all things over to Him. 
Now here is the great question: Have 
you turned your life over to Him? 
Have you put your life, your all, in 
His hands? You can trust Him. Jesus 
is worthy.  

1 For fuller treatment of OTTO, see my 
book mêÉ~ÅÜáåÖ=íç=íÜÉ=qáã Éë=(Washington, 
D.C.: Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 1975).

2 Ellen G. White, ` çì åëÉäë=íç=t êáíÉêë=~åÇ=
bÇáíçêë=(Nashville, Tenn.: Southern Pub. Assn., 
1946), p. 87.

3     , qÜÉ=a ÉëáêÉ=çÑ=̂ÖÉë=(Mountain 
View, Calif.: Pacific Press Pub. Assn., 1952), p. 
210.

bääÉå=d K=t ÜáíÉ=
~åÇ=íáíÜÉ
c êçã =é~ÖÉ=NT

"Let none feel at liberty to retain 
their tithe, to use according to their 
own judgment. They are not to use it 
for themselves in an emergency, not 
to apply it as they see fit, even in what 
they may regard as the Lord's work. 
. . . Let the work no longer be hedged 
up because the tithe has been diverted 
into various channels other than the 
one to which the Lord has said it 
should go. Provision is to be made for 
these other lines of work. They are to 
be sustained, but not from the tithe. 
God has not changed; the tithe is still 
to be used for the support of the min 
istry." 34  

1 Cf. Bert B. Haloviak and F. Donald Yost, 
"A Report on the Use of Tithe in the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church" (Washington, D.C.: 
Office of Archives and Statistics of the General 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 1976), 
pp. 19-22; Brian E. Strayer, "Adventist 
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